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Dark chocolate lowers blood pressure

One small square of dark chocolate a day 
could have a clinically relevant effect on blood 
pressure, according to a preliminary trial from 
Germany. People aged 56-74 who ate 6.3 g 
of dark chocolate for 18 weeks dropped their 
systolic blood pressure nearly 3 mm Hg more 
than those given a matching portion of white 
chocolate (−2.9 mm Hg, 95% CI −3.9 to −2.0). 
The dark chocolate, which contained 30 mg of 
polyphenols, reduced diastolic blood pressure 
by a mean of 1.9 mm Hg (1.1 to 2.7).

The researchers think a specific subgroup 
of polyphenols called flavanols are probably 
responsible, mediated by the vasodilator  
S-nitrosoglutathione. At the end of the trial, 
serum concentrations of S-nitrosoglutathione 
were significantly higher in the group given 
dark chocolate.

The 44 participants had baseline blood 
pressures between 130/85 and 160/100. They 
were healthy, reasonably affluent non-smokers 
with normal body weight and a habitually low 
intake of alcohol and chocolate. Dark choco-

late won’t necessarily work the same way in 
other populations, say the authors. But these 
findings pave the way for bigger, longer, and 
more diverse studies, preferably looking for 
the effects of cocoa flavanols on heart disease. 
JAMA 2007;298:49-60

Bed nets protect whole communities
Bed nets treated with insecticide protect 
people from malarial mosquitoes. They 
can also provide herd protection by killing 
some mosquitos and diverting others to feed 
on non-human mammals that are not hosts 
of the malarial parasite. Both mechanisms 
reduce the burden of malaria in a community, 
reduce transmission between humans, and 
prevent disease even in people with no 
access to a net. But at what level of coverage 
do these community wide effects offer the 
same protection as sleeping under a net? This 
question is especially important for pregnant 
women and children, those most likely to die 
from falciparum malaria.

Using mathematical modelling, researchers 
estimated recently that pregnant women and 
children would be well protected if 35-65% 
of the population slept under a net. These 
estimates support the growing consensus that 
wider distribution of nets might help control 
malaria better than the current strategy of 
targeting pregnant women and young chil-
dren. At the least, this more equitable option 
should be explored further while targeted net 
distribution continues, say the researchers. 
PLoS Med 2007;4:e229

low cabin pressures are 
uncomfortable for airline passengers
The cabins of commercial aircraft are main-
tained at an air pressure equivalent to a mod-
erately high altitude on land—up to about 
8000 ft (2438 m). Because it is possible to get 
acute mountain sickness at or even below this 
altitude, the Boeing Company in collabora-
tion with a US university did a study of acute 
mountain sickness during simulated long haul 
flights to assess the risk to passengers.

Volunteers took 20 hour “flights” in a 
hypobaric chamber pressurised to the 
terrestrial equivalent of 650, 4000, 6000, 7000, 

or 8000 ft. The volunteers’ oxygen saturation 
fell significantly as cabin altitude increased—
those at 8000 ft dropped their saturation by 
a maximum 4.4 percentage points. But air 
pressure had no measurable impact on the 
risk of acute mountain sickness, which affected 
7.4% (37/502) of volunteers overall.

Those at simulated altitudes (lower air pres-
sures) of 7000 or 8000 ft were significantly less 
comfortable than the other groups, reporting 
more malaise, muscle discomfort, and fatigue. 
The differences appeared after three to nine 
hours in the hypobaric chamber.

Aircraft cabins are kept at low pres-
sures to save energy and increase fuel 
efficiency, say the authors. Higher pres-
sures won’t prevent mountain sickness, but 
they could make flying more comfortable. 
N Engl J Med 2007;357:18-27

Time to move on from advanced 
directives
Advance directives promise much but deliver 
little, writes one doctor from Texas. They were 
developed more than three decades ago to 
give patients a say in their future care, but 
the original concept was overoptimistic. Even 
the most thorough advanced directive can be 
derailed in the end by the complexities of 
modern care, the poor preparation of proxy 
decision makers, the ambiguity of the patient’s 
wishes, or the strong will of other parties, he 
writes. Complete control over the manner of 
death is an unattainable goal.

Despite decades of encouragement, most 
people fail to complete advanced directives, 
preferring instead to ignore the uncomfortable 
reality of death or leave end of life decisions 
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to someone else, or to fate. Even when an 
advance directive exists, it may not be acces-
sible at a time of crisis. Some are signed once 
but never updated, leaving relatives unsure of 
a patient’s current wishes.

Some kind of advance care planning will 
always be important, writes the doctor, but 
advance directives don’t work. Until we come 
up with something better, doctors should 
prepare patients and their families for the 
uncertainty that lies ahead, and support them 
courageously through difficult decisions when 
they finally come.
Ann Intern Med 2007;147:51-7

Immune deficiency linked to a 
 wide range of cancers
Patients with HIV have an increased risk of 
many cancers, not just the familiar AIDS 
defining cancers such as Kaposi’s sarcoma, 
a meta-analysis has found. The pattern of 
cancers that emerged looked similar to that 
found in patients with organ transplants, 
suggesting that immune deficiency is the 
common cause in both populations.

A close look at data from more than 400 000 
people with AIDS and more than 30 000 
people with transplants showed that both 
groups were significantly more likely than 
the general population to develop 20 of the 
28 types of cancer examined. The risks were 
most obvious for cancers with a definite or 
probable infectious cause, including Hodgkin’s 
and non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (Epstein Barr 
virus), liver cancer (hepatitis viruses), stomach 
cancer (Helicobacter pylori), and anogenital 
cancers associated with human papilloma 
viruses. Most of the common epithelial 
cancers such as those of the breast, prostate, 
and colon were not associated with HIV or 

organ transplantation. But the researchers 
noted a significant excess of lung cancers in 
both groups.

People with HIV are living longer than 
ever thanks to highly active antiretroviral 
therapy, say the researchers. Cancer 
could become an increasingly important 
cause of morbidity for these patients. 
Lancet 2007;370:59-67

Dietary counselling is a short term 
solution to obesity
Dietary counselling is the mainstay of many 
weight loss programmes. To measure how well 
it works, researchers from the US undertook 
a meta-analysis of 46 randomised controlled 
trials. Forty two of the trials included exercise 
as part of the package. When compared 
with usual care, dietary counselling helped 
overweight and obese people lose just under 
two units of body mass index (1.9, 95% CI 
1.5 to 2.3), or 6% of their initial body weight 
in one year. But weight crept back on once 
counselling finished. Participants regained 
about half their initial weight loss in three 
years. Weight gain accelerated towards the 
end of follow-up, starting with 0.02 to 0.03 
units of body mass index a month between 12 
and 18 months and increasing to 0.04 units a 
month between 24 and 30 months.

Whether these small benefits make a lasting 
difference to people’s risk of cardiovascular 
events or death is unclear. The researchers 
found no trials of dietary counselling with 
clinically useful end points.

The trials they did find were generally of 
average or poor quality and tested a mixed bag 
of interventions. So there’s likely to be some 
uncertainty around the final combined result. 
Ann Intern Med 2007;147:41-50

New treatments for people  
with drug resistant HIV

Drug resistance is a big problem for many 
people with HIV. Fortunately at least two new 
drugs in the pipeline have been developed 
specifically for patients whose treatment 
is failing. Darunavir (a protease inhibitor) 
and etravirine (a non-nucleoside reverse 
transcriptase inhibitor) both performed 
well in recent randomised trials, controlling 
viral replication significantly better than 
comparator drug regimens with no extra side 
effects. Participants in the etravirine trials had 
drug resistant disease.

The authors of a linked comment (p 3) 
say these new trials show that innovation 
is still alive and kicking in HIV research, 
and that one day there will be effective 
drugs of one sort or another for everyone. 
They are less upbeat, however, about the 
presentation of key data on etravirine, 
which were published in two separate 
papers. By failing to combine the data in 
one analysis, the researchers missed a 
golden opportunity to look at the outcomes 
that matter most to patients—opportunistic 
infections and death, they write. Divided 
data mean lower statistical power and an 
over reliance on surrogate measures of 
success, such as laboratory results. After 
pooling the data themselves, the comment’s 
authors calculate that etravirine really can 
slow the progression of HIV disease. But 
the studies in isolation were too weak to 
report a significant result.

This kind of split publication does nothing 
for patients, but plenty for researchers 
(who get two chances to be first author), 
drug companies (who get two papers to 
submit to the regulatory authorities), and 
medical journals (who get twice the number 
of citations and twice the income from 
reprints), they write. Influential journals 
should insist on combining studies with such 
similar protocols.
Lancet 2007;370:29-38, 39-48, 49-58
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local topography affects 
annoyance over wind farms 

People living near wind turbines in Sweden 
may notice and be annoyed by the noise. 
Of 754 respondents to a questionnaire, 
307 noticed the sound, of whom 31 were 
annoyed by it. Country dwellers com-
plained more than those in urban areas, 
and although perception and annoyance 
correlated with decibel level, complex 
(hilly or rocky) local terrain was also a 
major influence in rural areas, as was being 
able to see the turbines and complainants 
having renovated their house.

The investigators point out that it is not 
enough for regulatory authorities to con-
sider simple dose-response relations when 
judging noise pollution; authorities need 
to consider the effects of differing local 
topography.
Occup Environ Med 2007;64:480-6

Nurse triage in general practice is 
“efficient but possibly unsafe”
When telephoned by trained simulated 
patients, triage nurses in four large general 
practice cooperatives in the Netherlands 
correctly estimated the degree of urgency 
(as determined previously by a consensus 
group of expert general practitioners) in 
242/352 (69%) of cases.

Sensitivity for predicting potentially 
life threatening illness was 0.76 (63/83)  
and specificity 0.95 (256/269). The 
positive predictive value was 0.83—much 
higher than the a priori probability of this 
degree of severity of 0.24. The negative  

predictive value was 0.93 (a priori 0.76).
The authors conclude that nurse triage 

was highly efficient but possibly not safe. 
They add that no comparison study has 
been conducted of the competence of 
general practitioners in telephone triage 
and that this method of selection may be 
inherently unsafe. Although nurses who 
had been trained in using nationally agreed 
telephone guidelines were less likely to 
underestimate urgency than those who had 
not, the authors recommend safety rules 
such as arranging a personal consultation 
for any patient who telephones twice about 
the same event.
Qual Saf Health Care 2007;16:181-4

using rear seat belts may save 
lives
A US analysis of 10 736 fatal road crashes 
involving passenger vehicles (carrying 
more than 26 000 rear seat passengers) 
suggests that using a safety belt in rear seats 
may reduce risk of death by about 60% in 
a car and 70% in a light truck. The differ-
ence between the two types of vehicle was 
explained by the latter being more likely 
to roll over in a crash, so the belt prevents 
a passenger from being ejected. During the 
study period (2000-4) 57% of drivers wore 
belts, but, among passengers in the rear 
seats, only 15% of those in centre seats and 
29% of those in side seats wore belts.

In countries whose laws require the use 
of belts in the front seats of vehicles, fewer 
occupants die. This study suggests that laws 
requiring rear seat passengers to use belts, 
coupled with educational campaigns, could 
lead to a similar outcome.
Injury Prevention 2007;13:183-5

French child athletes admit to 
doping
Some preadolescent athletes are using 
prohibited substances (“doping”) including 
those engaged in leisure, rather than com-
petitive, sport. A prospective study of all  
3564 pupils (mean age 11.2 years) entering 
secondary education in the Vosges region 
of eastern France in 2001-2 has shown that 
by 2005, 3% (95% confidence interval  2.3% 
to 3.7%) admitted taking doping agents at 

least once in the preceding six months, 
compared with 1.2% (0.8% to 1.6%) at 
study entry. The main substances were 
salbutamol, corticosteroids, and cannabis, 
as well as other stimulants and anabolic 
agents. The investigators state they took 
account of the exemption for therapeutic 
use granted to asthmatic athletes by mak-
ing it clear to the young people that they 
were not asking about medication for ill 
health.

Of those taking doping agents, 44% con-
sidered they had won at least one event as a 
result and 18% did not know whether they 
had. Compared with non-users, users were 
more likely to be male, spend a lot of time in 
training, and report low self esteem and high 
levels of trait anxiety. The authors recom-
mend that adults supervising young athletes 
should be alert to this last two signs.
Br J Sports Med Jun 2007 doi: 
10.1136/bjsm.2007.035733

Not placing babies on their side to 
sleep reduces SIDS
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Researchers in New Zealand suggest that 
the continuing fall in sudden infant death 
syndrome (SIDS)—a decade after the “Back 
to Sleep” campaign proved successful—is 
probably the result of a decrease in putting 
babies down to sleep on their side. Prone 
sleeping in New Zealand was negligible by 
1992, but the rate of sudden infant death 
syndrome has fallen by a further 50% since 
then, with “side sleeping” falling from 75% 
to 28% in the general population.
Arch Dis Child 2007;92:625-6

Occupational and Environmental Medicine 
(OEM) is an international peer reviewed 
journal. OEM is adopted as the official 
journal of the Faculty of Occupational 
Medicine of the Royal College of Physicians 
of London. New impact factor of 2.255. 
oem.bmj.com
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